Return/Exchange Form
Here at Give’r, we care deeply about you, our customers and community. Additionally, we put our hearts and
souls into our products. We are dedicated to providing you with the best possible quality, and want to be sure
you are properly equipped to Give’r! If you are not satisfied with our product, you may return it for a replacement
or be refunded for your purchase, given that your product has not been damaged, altered, or washed.
We appreciate your willingness to cover shipping costs to return item(s) to us. In the event of an exchange,
Give’r will handle the costs for shipping final item(s). Please ship your item via USPS to:

Give’r
Attn: Return/Exchange
P.O. Box 3433
Jackson, WY 83001

Items are only eligible for Exchange/Return, if purchased from give-r.com and received within 6 months of purchase date.
This completed form is required for all Exchanges/Returns to be processed.

Return: Name * __________________________________ Order # * ________________________________
So long as the requirements above are satisfied - send your Give’r item(s) our way and we will process your refund
within a week. If any issues arise, please email sales@give-r.com.

Exchange:

Required (*)

Name * __________________________________
Order # or Kickstarter/Indiegogo Backer # *
__________________________________________
If gift, from whom? _________________________
Email * ___________________________________
Phone * ___________________________________
Original Item :

Was your item custom-branded? Yes

or No

XS - XXXL
4-Season Glove (Size ______________________)
XS - XXL
Classic Glove (Size ________________________)
XS
- XXXL
Lightweight Glove (Size ___________________)
XS - XXXL
Frontier Mitten (Size ______________________)
e.g. Beanie
Other _____________________
(Size _________)

Reason for Exchange :
Too Big
Too Small
Defect / Other___________________________
________________________________________
Desired Exchange :
Item ______________________________________
Size _______________________________________
Initials (if gloves/sunglasses)___________________

Don’t forget your check!
For exchanges involving hand-branded initials, an
exchange fee is required:
Frontier Mittens - $30.00 /pair
4-Season Gloves - $25.00 /pair
Classic Gloves - $15.00 /pair
Lightweight Gloves -$10.00 /pair
Hugh Bette
100 Give’r Way
Jackson, WY 83001

1000
1/1/17
Date_____________

Give-r, LLC
$25.00
Pay to the Order of_________________________
Twenty five dollars
________________________________________________________
Order #, Hugh Bette
Memo ___________________

Hugh Bette
Signature____________________

SHIP EXCHANGE TO (via USPS):
Your Name
Address
Address #2 (PO Box, Apt,...)
City, State, ZIP Code

* Please allow up to 2 weeks to process your exchange *
We stand by our products and want you to be confident in your decision to Give’r. Thank you!
www.give-r.com
sales@give-r.com
Jackson Hole, WY

